
As I entered the high tech foyer of the Pullman London St Pancras hotel on the morning of July 8th 
with its chrome and neon highlights I realised what an appropriate venue it was to hear about 
cutting edge all ceramic dentistry. I was here for a day on Aesthetic rehabilitations (From 10 Units 
up) hosted by BSOS (British Society for Occlusal Studies) to be presented by Dr. Gerard J. Chiche 
DDS. 

Dr. Chiche is the Thomas P. Hinman Endowed Chair in Restorative Dentistry and the Director of 
the Center for Esthetic & Implant Dentistry at Augusta State University, College of Dental Medicine 
in Augusta, GA. He has given numerous programs in the US and internationally and holds 
membership in the American College of Dentists, the American Academy of Esthetic Dentistry, the 
American Academy of Fixed Prosthodontics, the American Academy of Restorative Dentistry and 
the Omicron Kappa Upsilon Dental Honor Society.

He is a Past President of the American Academy of Esthetic Dentistry and is also, respectively with 
Alain Pinault and Hitoshi Aoshima the author of the textbooks: Esthetics of Anterior Fixed 
Restorations, and Smile Design - A guide for Clinician, Ceramist and Patient, both published by 
Quintessence Pub. Co. He is the recipient of the 2003 LSU Alumni Award, the 2003 Award of the 
Seattle Study Club for best dental educator of the year and the 2007 Distinguished Lecturer Award 
of the Greater New York Academy of Prosthodontics. He became in 2009 the  first recipient of the 
Endowed Chair sponsored by the Thomas P. Hinman Dental Society.

As someone who literally 'wrote the book' on his topic (well actually wrote two books) I knew that 
the select group of familiar BSOS members who had been joined for the day by other leading lights 
in UK dentistry were in for a treat. 

Dr Chiche turned out to be a modest thoughtful man who despite 40 yrs in the US had retained his 
French accent and charm as he methodically discussed his approach to aesthetic all ceramic 
dentistry over the next 8hours



He explained that he saw his academic role as one to test the possibilities of all ceramic 
restorations and accepted that in practice we may choose other options for our patients but each of 
his treatment suggestions was backed by extensive research and references to evidence based 
studies

Having made disclosure of his industry connections he explained that any case could be broken 
down into 7 stages to allow for predicable planning and execution 

Aesthetic design
Flexure control
Ceramic selection
Bonding strategy
Protection methods



Setting VDO
Required thickness

Aesthetic design
His premise is that incisal display should dictate the rest of the case with decisions on shape size 
and smile design being related to facial and lip landmarks. For once it was nice to see someone in 
Dr Chiche's (and his team and students) treating 'normal' looking patients rather than the 
supermodels that some speakers portray in their presentations. There was discussion on how 
parafunction can result in muscle hypertrophy and altered facial profile which is something 
members of BSOS have to deal with in their own practices. The use of direct build up, photo 
imaging and diagnostic models together with laboratory communication was also discussed. With a 
smile of his own he did 'apologise' for the 'all American' smiles he would present throughout the 
day knowing that us in Europe may wish to create a more natural look with shades that are actually 
on the Vita shade guide and maybe some irregularity in set-up to create character

Flexure control
Dr Chiche reviewed the evidence that removing enamel from teeth makes them less rigid and that 
flexibility is likely to result in premature failure of restorations. He explained that correct preparation 
design together with an appropriate choice of ceramic and bonding agent and cements it should be 



possible to restore teeth with ideal physical properties to withstand function while improving 
aesthetics. 

Ceramic selection
The range of materials available is increasing almost daily and it was useful to have an overview of 
the choices available. From traditional feldspathic glass ceramic which in his eyes was still the 
most aesthetic, especially if one wanted to create cosmetic effects in the thinnest of veneers, 
through e.max (lithium disilicate) which is 2-3x as strong to Zirconia which has received a bad 
press due to being opaque and problems with chipping to the cosmetic layering porcelain that is 
usually placed to improve cosmetics. He explained that many of the studies are flawed and there 
are certain high temperature fusing layering porcelains that have been shown to be almost 
impossible to chip when placed over Zirconia cores. He also went on to detail the new generation 
of zirconia materials which incorporate varying levels of transparent cubic zirconia to give a more 
translucent restoration. This inclusion reduces the overall strength but is comparable or superior to 
lithium disilicate depending on the proportion used. He explained that the range in translucency in 
both materials allows for fabrication of monolithic restorations which are just stained and glazed 
rather than layered with weaker ceramics but the choice of translucency will depend on thickness 
required and condition of the underlying tooth. In the case of bridges and implant retained 
prostheses is was explained that with careful planning all ceramic constructions had been 
successfully used in his clinics but this required a thorough understanding of the material 
properties 

Bonding strategy
Discussion followed on the merits and techniques of bonding to enamel and dentine and ceramics 
with an update of materials available. This is a rapidly changing market and Dr Chiche 
recommended caution in choosing materials with sufficient independent research outlining those 
he currently uses. The overriding message however was to bond to enamel wherever possible 

Protection methods
In this section there was discussion on how to control functional forces onto the restoration by 
controlling occlusion by controlling horizontal and vertical overlaps following principles that were 
familiar to the BSOS members in the room. Ensuring that high stress areas received appropriate 
choice of the ceramic in a suitable thickness with correct margin placement with cement materials 
planned based on final tooth contours. There was also discussion of the use of Botox and thorough 
examination of factors such as sleep apnoea on bruxism and reflux together with the appropriate 
use and design of protective occlusal splints 

Setting VDO
With the above options in mind Dr Chiche explained that by adjusting the vertical dimension of the 
occlusion (VDO) to a small degree is was possible to dramatically reduce the amount of tooth 
preparation required (retaining rigidity and reducing pupal trauma) and more importantly retain 
more enamel for bonding. In addition as in many cases there had been a loss of VDO and visible 
tooth display due to erosion and/or attrition a change in VDO would also help to satisfy aesthetic 
concerns. The use of provisional restorations following planning to assess changes was discussed 
and that once a stable provisional situation had been achieved that this would allow for staged and 
predictable tooth preparations rather than trying to treat the whole mouth in one treatment. Often to 
achieve perfect aesthetics there would be a need for crown lengthening but Dr Chiche was very 
critical of this leading to restoration margins being on root dentine. He showed numerous cases 
where intrusion orthodontics had been used to place the ADJ above the proposed restoration 
margin so as to avoid having a less predictable bond compared to having enamel at the ceramic 
margins. He also showed cases where osteotomy and orthodontics had been used to alter bony 
contours prior to provision of definitive restorations either to improve aesthetics or increase bone 
volume for implant placement



Required thickness
Traditional inherently strong, metal based restorations require retentive preparations and weak 
cements to secure them but ceramic restorations allow for adhesive bonding thus opening many 
possibilities. The tooth and restoration need to be rigid and this will depend on the minimum 
destruction of natural tooth structure and restorative material choice together with the aesthetics 
desired and the cement options. One thing to note is that in almost every case shown there was a 
dramatic change in tooth colour which required extension of restorations onto tooth surfaces which 
here in the UK we might choose to leave unrestored. 

As usual with a BSOS course it was a thought provoking day with a speaker who not only 
thoroughly understands his topic but also can share it in a relaxed and humorous way to an 
audience they know to be knowledgeable. It was a pleasure to share a day with someone at the 
top of his field who was modest enough to credit his colleagues and students for their assistance 
and thank his mentors and friends in dentistry for their work and research on which he has built his 
career

Further details of BSOS courses can be found on their website www.bsos.org.uk


